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2007 GMC-SHOWROOM! AUTO! CREW CAB! Sierra 1500-
BHPH! SL
View this car on our website at carmartsouth.com/7168927/ebrochure

    

    

    

    

   

 

Our Price $10,500
Specifications:

Year:  2007  

VIN:  3GTEC13C87G543983  

Make:  GMC-SHOWROOM! AUTO! CREW CAB!  

Model/Trim:  Sierra 1500-BHPH! SL  

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  Pickup Truck  

Exterior:  -  

Engine:  ENGINE, VORTEC 4.8L V8 SFI (295 HP
[220.0 KW] @ 5600 RPM, 305 LB-FT
TORQUE [411.8 NM] @ 4800 RPM), IRON
BLOCK

 

Interior:  - Cloth  

Mileage:  187,048  

Drivetrain:  Rear Wheel Drive  

Economy:  City 16 / Highway 20

WOW!!! NEW TO OUR
DEALERSHIP--IN
SHOWROOM  CONDITION
FOR THE YEAR MODEL!! -
CARFAX CLEAN- PRICE TO
SELL-WILL NOT LAST!! TAX
SEASON IS HERE!! A
BEAUTIFUL GMC CREW
CAB!!! GREAT OWNERSHIP!!
LIKE NEW!! AUTO!! COLD
AC!! BED LINER!! GOOD
TREAD!! DARK MIDNIGHT
BLUE!! 9201 OAKRIDGE

https://carmartsouth.com/
tel:865-577-2565
https://carmartsouth.com/vehicle/7168927/2007-gmc-showroom-auto-crew-cab-sierra-1500-bhph-sl-knoxville-tennessee-37920/7168927/ebrochure
https://www.autocheck.com/?vin=3GTEC13C87G543983


 

BLUE!! 9201 OAKRIDGE
HWY KNOXVILLE TN 865-
455-6606 SCOTT INTERNET
SALES!! 25 YEARS IN
BUSINESS !! 90 DAY
WARRANTY !! NO RUST!!
BHPH OFFERED!! ALL
PRICE'S ARE PLUS
TAX, TAG AND DOC FEE!!!
ALL VEHICLE'S ARE SOLD
AS IS!!!! BUT EXTENDED
WARRANTIES OFFERED!!!

WE HAVE BEEN IN
BUSINESS 20 YEARS AND
WE ARE FAMILY  OWNED!!!

WE OFFER  BUY HERE PAY
HERE - DOWN PAYMENTS
WILL VARY -DEPENDING ON
YOUR APPLICATION!!  

WE HAVE A 4 OUT 5 STAR
RATING WITH CARS.COM-

WE OFFER EXTENDED
WARRANTIES ON
QUALIFIED VEHICLES!! WE
OFFER AUTO CHECK ON
ALL VEHICLES FOR YOUR
PEACE OF MIND UPON
REQUEST!!

WE ARE OPEN 6 DAYS A
WEEK-EXCEPT ON
SUNDAY- THAT'S GOD'S
DAY :)



 

DAY :)

PAYMENTS OVER THE
PHONE FOR
CONVENIENCE!!

 WE TAKE ACCEPT ALL MAJOR

CREDIT AND DEBIT CARDS AS

WELL AS CERTIFED FUNDS AND

CASH.  ALL PRICES DO NOT

INCLUDE TTT OR DOC FOR

FINANCE FEES (IF APPLICABLE).

YOU MUST MENTION THIS
SPECIAL  INTERNET
PRICING SPECIAL TO GET
THIS PRICE. LIKE A
COUPON!!! PRICING
SUBJECT TO CHANGE!!

ALL PRICE'S ARE PLUS
TAX'S N TAG AND DOC FEE
!! 
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Our Location :
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Installed Options

Interior

- Air conditioning, single-zone manual front climate control  

- Assist handle, front passenger (Also includes rear assist handles in the headliner on
Extended and Crew Cab models.)

- Audio system feature, speaker system (Includes 6 speakers.)  

- Audio system, AM/FM stereo with CD player, seek-and-scan, digital clock and auto-tone
control

- Coat hooks, rear driver and passenger side  - Console, overhead deluxe 

- Cruise control, electronic with set and resume speed, located on steering wheel  

- Cup holders, front (Also includes rear cupholders on Extended and Crew Cab models.)  

- Defogger, rear-window electric - Door locks, power 

- Driver Information Center with odometer, trip odometer and message center (monitors
numerous systems depending on vehicle equipment level including low fuel, turn signal
"on", transmission temperature and oil change notification) (Driver Information Center
controls are operated through the trip button unless (UK3) steering wheel mounted audio
controls is ordered.)

- Floor covering, color-keyed carpeting with rubberized vinyl floor mats (Extended and Crew
Cab models also include rear floor mats) (May be substituted with (BG9) Graphite-colored
rubberized vinyl floor covering.)

- Headliner, Opal Gray-colored cloth with matching retainer moldings  

- Instrumentation, analog with speedometer, fuel level, engine temperature, and tachometer

- Lighting, interior with dome and reading lights, illuminated entry feature and backlit
instrument panel switches

- Mirror, inside rearview manual day/night 

- OnStar, 1-year of Safe and Sound plan. Includes Automatic Notification of Air Bag
Deployment, Stolen Vehicle Location Assistance, Emergency Services, Roadside
Assistance, Remote Door Unlock, OnStar Vehicle Diagnostics, Hands-Free Calling,
AccidentAssist and Remote Horn & Lights (OnStar services require vehicle electrical
system (including battery), wireless service and GPS satellite signals to be available and
operating for features to function properly. OnStar acts as a link to existing emergency
service providers. OnStar Vehicle Diagnostics available on most 2004 MY and newer GM
vehicles. Diagnostic capability varies by model. Visit onstar.com for system limitations and
details. Not available with a ship-to of Puerto Rico or the Virgin Islands. Remote Door
Unlock requires (AU3) power door locks.)
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Unlock requires (AU3) power door locks.)

- Power outlets, 2 auxiliary instrument panel-mounted with covers, 12-volt  

- Remote Keyless Entry, with 2 transmitters, panic button and content theft alarm  

- Seat adjuster, manual lumbar control on the driver-side  - Seat trim, Dark Titanium Cloth  

- Seat, rear 60/40 folding bench (folds up), 3-passenger, folding (includes child seat top
tether anchor) (Requires Crew Cab models.)

- Seats, front 40/20/40 split-bench, 3-passenger, driver and front passenger manual reclining
with outboard head restraints and center fold-down armrest with storage

- Steering column, Tilt-Wheel, adjustable with brake/transmission shift interlock  

- Steering wheel, includes theft-deterrent locking feature  

- Tire Pressure Monitoring System (does not apply to spare tire)  

- Visors, driver and front passenger, sliding with clip and passenger side vanity mirror with
cover, Opal Gray-colored

- Warning tones, headlamp on, key-in-ignition, driver and passenger buckle up reminder and
turn signal on

- Windows, power with driver Express-Down

Exterior

- Air dam, Black  - Bumper, front chrome (Includes body-color bumper top caps.)  

- Bumper, rear chrome, step-style with pad  

- Daytime Running Lamps, with automatic exterior lamp control  

- Glass, Solar-Ray deep-tinted (all windows except light-tinted glass on windshield and
driver- and front passenger-side glass) (With Regular Cab models, includes rear window.
With Extended Cab models, includes rear and rear quarter windows. With Crew Cab
models or (C49) rear-window defogger, includes light-tinted rear window. Included with
(PCM) Work Truck Preferred Package.)

- Grille, chrome surround 

- Headlamps, dual halogen composite with automatic exterior lamp control and flash-to-pass
feature

- Lamps, dual cargo area lamps  

- Mirrors, outside heated power-adjustable, Black, manual-folding 

- Moldings, bodyside, body-colored - Paint, solid 

- Wipers, front intermittent wet-arm with pulse washers

Safety

- Air conditioning, single-zone manual front climate control  

- Assist handle, front passenger (Also includes rear assist handles in the headliner on
Extended and Crew Cab models.)

- Audio system feature, speaker system (Includes 6 speakers.)  

- Audio system, AM/FM stereo with CD player, seek-and-scan, digital clock and auto-tone
control

- Coat hooks, rear driver and passenger side  - Console, overhead deluxe 

- Cruise control, electronic with set and resume speed, located on steering wheel  

- Cup holders, front (Also includes rear cupholders on Extended and Crew Cab models.)  

- Defogger, rear-window electric - Door locks, power 

- Driver Information Center with odometer, trip odometer and message center (monitors
numerous systems depending on vehicle equipment level including low fuel, turn signal
"on", transmission temperature and oil change notification) (Driver Information Center
controls are operated through the trip button unless (UK3) steering wheel mounted audio
controls is ordered.)

- Floor covering, color-keyed carpeting with rubberized vinyl floor mats (Extended and Crew
Cab models also include rear floor mats) (May be substituted with (BG9) Graphite-colored
rubberized vinyl floor covering.)

- Headliner, Opal Gray-colored cloth with matching retainer moldings  

- Instrumentation, analog with speedometer, fuel level, engine temperature, and tachometer

- Lighting, interior with dome and reading lights, illuminated entry feature and backlit
instrument panel switches

- Mirror, inside rearview manual day/night 

- OnStar, 1-year of Safe and Sound plan. Includes Automatic Notification of Air Bag
Deployment, Stolen Vehicle Location Assistance, Emergency Services, Roadside
Assistance, Remote Door Unlock, OnStar Vehicle Diagnostics, Hands-Free Calling,
AccidentAssist and Remote Horn & Lights (OnStar services require vehicle electrical
system (including battery), wireless service and GPS satellite signals to be available and
operating for features to function properly. OnStar acts as a link to existing emergency
service providers. OnStar Vehicle Diagnostics available on most 2004 MY and newer GM
vehicles. Diagnostic capability varies by model. Visit onstar.com for system limitations and
details. Not available with a ship-to of Puerto Rico or the Virgin Islands. Remote Door
Unlock requires (AU3) power door locks.)

- Power outlets, 2 auxiliary instrument panel-mounted with covers, 12-volt  

- Remote Keyless Entry, with 2 transmitters, panic button and content theft alarm  

- Seat adjuster, manual lumbar control on the driver-side  - Seat trim, Dark Titanium Cloth  

- Seat, rear 60/40 folding bench (folds up), 3-passenger, folding (includes child seat top
tether anchor) (Requires Crew Cab models.)

- Seats, front 40/20/40 split-bench, 3-passenger, driver and front passenger manual reclining
with outboard head restraints and center fold-down armrest with storage

- Steering column, Tilt-Wheel, adjustable with brake/transmission shift interlock  

- Steering wheel, includes theft-deterrent locking feature  

- Tire Pressure Monitoring System (does not apply to spare tire)  



- Tire Pressure Monitoring System (does not apply to spare tire)  

- Visors, driver and front passenger, sliding with clip and passenger side vanity mirror with
cover, Opal Gray-colored

- Warning tones, headlamp on, key-in-ignition, driver and passenger buckle up reminder and
turn signal on

- Windows, power with driver Express-Down

Mechanical

- Alternator, 145 amps 

- Battery, heavy-duty 600 cold-cranking amps, maintenance-free with rundown protection
and retained accessory power

- Brakes, 4-wheel antilock, front disc/rear drum 

- Engine, Vortec 4.8L V8 SFI (295 hp [220.0 kW] @ 5600 rpm, 305 lb-ft torque [411.8 N-m]
@ 4800 rpm), iron block

- Exhaust, aluminized stainless-steel muffler and tailpipe  

- Frame, fully-boxed, hydroformed front section 

- GVWR, 6800 lbs. (3084 kg) (Requires TC10543 models.)  - Pickup box, Wideside  

- Rear axle, 3.23 ratio (Refer to Engine/Axle chart for availability.)  - Rear wheel drive 

- StabiliTrak, stability control system with Proactive Roll Avoidance (Requires T*10543
models.)

- Steering, power, rack-and-pinion  

- Suspension Package, Solid Smooth Ride, includes 35 mm piston twin tube shocks and
32mm front stabilizer bar

- Suspension, front independent, coil over shock  

- Suspension, rear 2-stage multi-leaf springs, semi-elliptic  

- Tailgate protection, top of tailgate protection cap  

- Tire carrier, outside spare, winch-type mounted under frame at rear  

- Tires, P245/70R17 all-season, blackwall (Requires 2WD models.)  

- Tools, mechanical jack and wheel wrench located in back of cab  

- Transmission, 4-speed automatic, electronically controlled with overdrive and tow/haul
mode

- Wheel, 17" (43.2 cm) steel spare (spare wheel will not cosmetically match the other 4
wheels)

- Wheels, 4 - 17" x 7.5" (43.2 cm x 19.1 cm) 6-lug chrome-styled steel, includes chrome
center caps (spare wheel will not cosmetically match the other 4 wheels)

Option Packages

Factory Installed
Packages

<span style="color: rgb(255, 0, 0); "><span style="font-size: 36px;">We Want to Earn Your Business!</span><br /> <br /> <span style="font-size: 20px; ">Please mention the

website to get special internet prices!!!<br /> <br /> Financing is Available.</span></span>
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-  

ENGINE, VORTEC 4.8L V8 SFI (295 HP
[220.0 KW] @ 5600 RPM, 305 LB-FT
TORQUE [411.8 NM] @ 4800 RPM),
IRON BLOCK
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